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Thursday 
Deer killed by 
woman motorist 
Monday morning • driver hh an 
»-point deer near WSU. 
f»ge2 
WSU Spikers 
defeat OSU 
Tke ladies of WSU defeated ike 
Buckeyes in volleyball action Jor the 
first time in klstory. 
Off the wire 
Fourdead 
in Iran 
. By SCHEHEREZADK FARAMABZJ 
. Associated Press Writer 
BEIRUT, Lebanon AP,-- Poor ol 
Iran's tep Military commandcra were 
killed wheat their giant U.S.-made 
G-130 transport crashed in a pabUc 
square of a Tehran suburb, the 
government tald yesterday. »Aa -
undetermined number of other Iran-
Una, either aboard the plane or on 
the ground, also perishsd. 
The plane went down Tneeday 
evening in Kahrizak, 13 miles sooth 
of Tehran, killing .the defense 
minister, Co. Mnaa Nando, the chief 
of staff, M«J. Gen ValeoUah Faflshl, 
the former defense minister and Air 
Force commander, Col. Javad Fak-
orl, and the acting commander of the 
Revolutionary Guard miutla. Mob-
sen Kolahdot, Tehran Radio said. 
Stamp value 
rises two cents 
WASHINGTON AP - The Paetal 
Service yesterday tociaaasd Use prtee 
of a first-class stamp from IS cents ta 
JO cents, .effective Nov. 1. . 
The Postal Service said It has last 
almost SIM million In the five 
months since the rats want ap frees 
IS centa. 
Robert L. Ifardeaty ; '< hall — af 
the/Postal Service Board, said that 
wHhont the rate Increase, the Postal 
Service weald have bee* forced Is 
borrow money to c—tksne ipsraflsn. 
" H i e coarse we>U have beea 
fiscally .braspa—ftls and fcceaaist-
ent with the kegal mandate that the 
Peatal Service be onnaged i 
ly and i rsnsmkaay," he as 
By SUZANNE HENDR1X 
and LAUNCE RAKE ' 
Associate Writers 
Deep cuts in financial aid proposed .by 
President Reagan could mean the loss or 
reduction of aid for as many as" 7,600 
students who receive financial assistance 
at Wright State, according to David Darr, 
WSU director of Financial Aid. 
Several cuts in financial aid were 
imposed last year, Darr said, which' 
ultimately causes bigger problems as the 
year progresses. • > 
The first cutback was in the National 
Direct Student-Loan Program. During the 
" Carter administration, this program was 
cut from- 286 million,to 186 miiiion. 
The'cutback in. the National. Direct 
Student Loan program could affect 25 to 26 
percent'of the loan recipients/at Wright 
State. The One-third reduction could be 
reinstated 'if '^lita considered by the 
Labor-Health and Human Services-Educa-
tion Appropriations Senate Subcommittee 
do not take eff«rt. 
ANOTHER CUT in financial aid was^the 
Bwic Education Opportunity Grant" 
(BEOG). In this program, the miufunurt 
amount received was reduced from SI.750 
to SI .650. Dart said. This was the result of 
changing the formula that determines 
eligibility. Anotherfreason the maximum 
amount was lowered, was the . failure to 
figure in the inflation .rate. 
Major changes in \ t h e Guaranteed 
Student Loan (GSL) Program have also 
been implemented; • / 
Those students who received their, 
promissory notes forihe lean after August 
24, 1981 mutt pay a five percent 
origination h e : This money will be given 
to tfie federal government to cover s6me of 
the costs/ of the program, '^cording to 
Darr. J \ 
GUARANTEED Student Loan 
program £lsc> had another change.- Starting 
October 1, 1981,' an income assessment of • 
the parent's and student's income will be 
required. If this total income is more than 
$30,000, a "needs test" will be required. 
After this needs test has been evaluated, 
the students falling, in the 0-S499 per year . 
category will be given, only the amount of-' 
the need. Students in the $500 to S1000 
category may receive up to S1Q00, 
regardless of the student's, peed, if the 
student needs over $1000, ,he will, be 
awarded only the amount of the need. Darr 
.said. . 
. THE NEEDS test should enable' the 
Federal Government to save a great deal of 
money by.eliminating "non-needy" stud-
ents from the Qiancial .aid spectre. 
-However, al!^i£> nst wejl "yet for the 
heleagured budget-cuhers in Washington. 
President Reagan is planning to siphon a 
few more dollars from the financial aid tani; 
as soon as possible. ' 
The Senate Subcommittee on \ Laior-
Healiti and Human' Services-Education 
Appropriations already- proposed- slashing 
federal aid by 160' million doMr^ (3.37 
billion, down from the 1981: ievel of S3.S3 
billion.) but Thursday. Oct. 24 Reagan said 
he wants a further significant,reduction of 
12 percent: which may mean further cuts of 
about 260 milli6n dollars (from financial aid 
in 1^1 . 
• .f 
ACCORDINGJHKiKe American Council 
on eduction, which represents college and 
university administrations throughout the 
coimjry, the amount now proposed by 
Reagan falls 600 million short of wKat is 
neededjo keep up with financial pressures. 
Darr said the Wright State administra-
tion is extremely concerned about the 
masjive reductions in '.financial aid. 
Maintenance levels, he said, would be 
unable to keep pace with izifiation. 
The finanacial aid reductions- .in 1981 
have already meant that about 800 eligible 
students applying fojr National Direct 
Student Loans have already been turned 
down simply because the money was not 
there. Dcrr said. ' c 
THE SLASHING of financial aid may 
mean the loss of many students at Wright 
State ar.d at other post-secondary schools 
throughout,the country. This comes as a 
blow to schools already hurt by/huge/ 
cutbacks in state and federal spending! 
Reagan also continued his attack om 
higher Education by proposing that the 
federal Department of Education, created 
in 1979 by President Carter, be eliminated. 
^ Darr said efforts by college "a id 
university, administrations to reduce the 
amounts of the cuts have been unsucces-
sful. despite intensive lobbying from 
educational concerns. 
DARR URGES students, who would be 
more politically effective on a grass roota 
level, to begin a movement' to save 
financial aid. 
Students, he believes, could be effective 
if they pressured their representatives over 
the next three to four months not to ad 
financial aid. Writing federal senators aad 
congressmen could save substantial 
%mpunts of aid. , -
Below are addresses of 1 
(see RETRESENTA 
X 
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Deer killed by motorist near WSU 
By ELDON HAWKINS 
Associate Writer 
said the car is still operable. 
A motorist Headed north on Colonel 
Glenn Highway near Wright State struck 
and killed an eight point buck deer at' 
approximately 8:45 p.m., Monday Sep-
tember 14. 
Sandra Arnold of Fairborn was traveling 
oorth' on Colonel Glenn Highway at 
approximately 40 miles per hour. An eight 
point buck deer weighing 220 pounds 
darted from the Wright .-State campus into 
the path of her car. ^ 
Arnold said the deer bounced off her car 
and flew into a ditch 20 feet" away. The 
deer smashed the front of her 1968 
Plymouth Satellite sedan and caused an 
estimated $400 damage to the tar. Arnold 
i K ARNOLD SAID she stopped when she 
hit the deer and tried to flag someone dowtf 
to have them call the police. 
"I .couldn't stop anyone to get assis-
tance." she said, "so I decided that I'd 
better go home and call the police from 
there." 
According to the Fairborn police report, 
it was raining at the time of the accident, 
and the asphalt highway was wet and 
slippery. 
Fairborn police .did not give Arnold a 
traffic citation because the collision was 
unavoidable. 
Arnold escaped the. accident without any 
'physical injuries.."! was just badly-shaken 
by the accident." she said. 
GREENE COUNTY Game Warden 
Robert Wood estimated that the buck was 
between two and two and a half years old. 
( Wood gave Arnold the dead buck 
to compensate for the trouble the deer gave 
her. She sent the head to a taxidermist to 
be mounted; She also I seat the rest of the 
deer to be butchered, and then stocked her 
freezer forthe winter. , 
Larry Perdue,, assistant director of 
facilities operations iA charge of grounds 
maintenance, said there have been deer on 
the Wright State campus for. at least 10 
years.-
"WE BELIEVE that the deer are coming 
from the Wright Pattersonl; Air Force 
base," Perdue Mtd. "We think they are 
traveling- from* the base by- way of the 
railroad tracks'along Kauffman Road and. 
then crossing over into Wright State's 
woods'in the. vicinity of Zink Road. 
"Also,.the construction park across from 
Wright State along Colonel Glenn Highway 
may have driven deer out from behind it," 
he said. 
Wright State does not provide the deer 1 
with food. However, any d?er that are on 
Wright State's grounds are protected by 
the "no hunting" signs that have been 
posted throughout the wooded areas. 
"THE MAIN attraction that brings the 
deer onto Wright State's grounds is the 
vast- wooded area,'* Pejidue siad. ' 
Approximately 200 acres of Wright State's 
campus is occupied by wooded areas. 
Perdue said several people have repor-
ted seeing deer cross the road on North 
Campus Drive in the area close to the 
service building. 
Representatives can help 
{continued from page 1) 
lives that students "can contact to preserve 
' financial aid. 
Tony Hall. 3rd District Congressman 
1728 Longworth Building 
Washington. D.C. 205f5 
. Phone: 225-2843 
Howard Metzenbaum, Senatcfc1 
347 Russell St. 
Senate Office Building 
Washington. D.C. '20510 
Phone: 225-2528 
The Daily Guardian 
. Needs Typesetters 
• With Good Typing Skills; 
typesetting experience 
not necessary! 
• We'll TRAIN Yot* on 
& pay $3.85per hr.! 
DAtE WALTON AND THE 2ND WIND IS COMING- Walton wffl be 
playing In the UC cafeteria Saturday, Oct 3 at Pro-sale 
admission Is S2.00 aad S2.50 at Ac door. 
• Start Immediately! 
.• ; 7 - •'-• > . \V-J/ r : 
Apply at. The Daily Guardian, 
046 University Center. 
Domestic and World TravehSpeciallsts 
Hi Neighbor, we'd like to be your travel company. 
We're right next-door in Beavercreek and waiting to 
serve you. Cruises. Tours. Resorts. Hotels. Never a 
service charge. 429-2111 Fac4hgJg|yton-Xenla Rd., 
acro'ss from Goldman's Plaza. 
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Recently th« K-lot bus has been 
accomodating students until 5'p.m. due to 
an overflow in decal parking,' mostly by 
students who'have not purchased a decal. 
According- to Carl Sim's, director of 
Parking Services, this extended service will 
no longer be available. " » 
The 5 p.m. bus service was a courtesy to 
students, during the initial parking confu-
sion that happens every fall quarter; 
however, that courtesy Was rescinded 
yesterday. 
I I 
-cje'a 
The discontinuance of the K lot bus is a 
:Vr cut matter of money, said Sims. 
For the past two years Parking Services 
has suffered a serious deficit from the 
operation of the K lot bus, and this year the 
cutTerit change in service is a direct result 
of that.deficit. ' V 
"WHILE STUDENTS feel strongly about 
free parking on campus," Sims said. 
Parking Services has-even stronger feel-
face (battle, page 6) 
APPLICATIONS FOR WINDER QUARTER • \ -. ' Student Teaching, Library Practice, and 
Special Ed., School Nurse, & Rehabilitation Practicums 
available Sept. . 16r0ct. 17. in Room 2M 
AU 
Miiiett. 
\0iy would the PHI TAUS ; / • W n i 
tell their prospective 
members to go to HELL?! 
HELL is for'RUSH PARTIES'thisFriday! 
• Find out this week at our Allyn Hall Rush table! 
A NEW DODGE CHARGER 2.2 AND A 
W W B f W TRIP FOR T^pTO THE19821NDY500* 
...IN THE HERFF JONES 
CHARGER-INDY SWEEPSTAKES 
TO ENTER; 
SCC THE HtHPF JONES COLLEGE RING 
SPECIALIST DUP.iHQ THE KIMO PROMOTION! 
Available at: 
M i U e t t H * l l l c b b y O c t S - O c t 8 10 am.-7 pm 
With spetial thanks t o : 
MoniingsUr Chrystler Dpdge Plymoth — 
THE SUPER DEALER, for the use of the c j r 
on display in frontof Millet! Hall. 
JONiS 
WSU receives $17,500 from Mead 
By DOUGLAS BIDDINGEK Materials Science and Engineering. laboratory, through the education of recent $15,000 donation from the Armco 
Spedal Writer computer science and engineering grad- Foundation, will enable Wright State ID 
THE LAB is planned to be equipped with uates who are in great demand. purchase initial computer equipment far 
Wright State University recently, recei- micro-processing units and will allow two of six planned work stations in the lab. 
ved a $17,500' donation 'from the Mead studefiHHo test theories presented in {he ACCORDING TO Larry A- Crum, 
Corporation toward a. planned Computer classroom. It will help students develop chairman 'of the WSU Department - of ACCORDING-TO Crum, an additional 
Control Laboratory for the WSU College of . practical experience needed by industry in Computer Science, "This lab will benefit $50,000 will.be required to purchase the 
Science and Engineering. - complex systemi" like robotics, process not only" Wright State, and its'students, bu t : four remaining stations needed to complete 
The Computer Control Laboratory will be control and flight control. also industries such as Mead and Armco." the control lab. which will cost approxl-
lioused in Fawcett Hall and will be University faculty members will also use "The lab will enable us to educate mately $82,000. 
"operated jointly by the Departments of the facility to conduct research ^nto students in the computer control process The WSU Foundation, a campus fund-
Computer Science and Engineering. computer" control problems. that is so . vitally neede'd by such . raising organization, is currently soliciting 
The Control Lab will be used by students Corporations such as Mead and the corporations," he said. , ' Barton-based companies for the remaining 
in Systems Engineering, Bioengineering, Armco Foundation 'benefit from the The Mead donation, combined with a $50,000 needed. 
•• i f ' tif- " . • * ' • . • _. • • 
When is a P.E. building not a gym? When it's a James 
By BILL HNTNER 
Associate Writer 
Many' people don't know it. but the 
Physical Education Building isn't Just the 
Physical Education Building. It is the 
James A. Rhodes Physical Educational 
Building*. 
Despite.the petitions and student protest 
the building was named for our governor, 
and the naming took effect immediately 
after the Board of Trustees approved' it. 
However there seesns to be some confusion 
within the WSU community. It seems that 
K-Jot service shortened 
many students don't know that it has been 
named. In fact, the WSU Athletic Director 
Don Mohr wasn't even sure of the namerof 
his PE building. 
-Part of the confusion stems from the lack 
"of a dedication for the newly-named 
building. If that is the.caiise, the confusion 
will probably remain for quite a while." 
THE PRESIDENT SAID that since the 
PE building has been in operation for a 
number of years there was never a plan to 
dedicate it officially. He also said that it is 
the school's policy to only dedicate new 
.buildings to people who have contributed 
to the school financially. -
The Physical Education Building became 
operational in 1973 and was simply known, 
as the Physical Education Building until 
The Board-STTrustees voted to name- it The 
James A. Rhodes Physical Educational 
Building. 
r 
& 
The Daily Guardian 
E ® » r T Bob Myar* Managing Editor . . . Kovtn Thonrtoa 
call2505 
Ad Manager. . . Brcmia Copclaad Bnslneaa Manager...Laura J . Ibarra 
story 
It s (he same old story....The Federal Govefnment is cutting and 
Wright State is praying. 
Once upon a time, 1 think, the Government didn't have to cut and 
W'SU didn't .have to keep kneeling. However, that particular excerpt 
wasn't included-in The History of Financial Aid - Part i ; 
Instead, .the-first chapter speaks of a new school operating on 
federal funding and private contributions. It is-a long and exasperating 
chapter, but still not long enough. It speaks of the "good ole times" 
when financial aid was abundant.' 
But -in chapter two. things become a little more complex and 
financial aid. become; a little niore scarce. • This- chapter- speaks of 
budget cuts, the shrinking dollar, and frustrated students. 
Chapters three, four, five, six, etc. continue to speak of the ugliness 
of the federal-financial aid program. 
One eagerly reads The History of Financial Aid - Part I wjth growing 
interest waiting to. find out what happens In the conclusion. But 
there is no conclusion •- it is a soap opera -• it simply never ends. Why?-
Because we don't know how it began. • 
. • • V ' ' ,> '/• 
No ope has a solution to the 'financial aid dilemma, but it 
doesn't ta^e an expert to predict that President Ronald Reagan's new 
proposal'to ctft financial aid will severely injure higher education. 
^eductions in financial aid will primarily affect students from 
middle-class families, - * 
Students from wealthy families can simply give Mom and Pop a ring 
when their poekets become empty. 
Students from poorer families will get the first crack at all financial 
aid availably. -
So where dpes this-leave the' middle-class student? In one of two 
places: If the-student is hard-working and plans to attend college for' 
an education, he will probably receive a scholarship and achieve his 
goals. On the other hand, if he plans to attend college to do some 
"serious partying", he is in a lot of trouble. \ 
These two possibilities are applicable to both well-to-do and less 
fortunate students. I 
Since financial aid is becoming scarcer and scarcer, and tuition copts 
are becoming higher and higher, everyone who plans to^ttend college 
has better plan to work at it seriously .or they'll end up looking for work 
in the -"real world"-and without a degree. A good/job is going to be 
ITS 
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Student has bad trip 
difficult jto find. 
JN 
The Daily Guardian 
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To The Editor: 
Last spring, there-Were announcements on the 
bulletin boards in the Creative Arts Center that 
' briefly explained a b o y K j h e jArt Department 
scholarships that would be awarded for„this year. 
The announcements stated that the scholarships 
would Include a trip to New York City during the, 
annual Art Department.FielcJtrip, as well as $650 for 1 
tuition. Now that the fall q&rter is fiere and the trip 
is just a few sfiort weeks awtfy, word has' been going 
around that not all Of the scholarship recepients (sic) 
would receive the trip after all. * Since I had nbt 
heard that I would not receivc the„trip as part of my 
award, I figured I would get exactly what hsd .beeff 
stated in the announcements last spring. 1 weht to 
the Art.Department to find out for certain, and that 
was the first 1 had heard about hot rec^ivicjjtlj^trip 
as part of my scholarship. ' .. 
r.have been psyched up for this trip ever since last 
May, which is when I fodnd. out that I jjad wori a 
| scholarship. .1 was never told that" L would not 
receive'the trip, and-the anno'uncemeti; < last spring 
did not state*that t 
of: the scholars!) 
Department did not; 
that only four of the 
would receive'the 
e. and not all. 
The .. Art 
: any indication 
Slarship recepients (sic) 
Now I will have to paya" 
minimum of an extra $107, and. I hive just a' couple 
of weeks. duringVmch I attend school full-time.-to 
earn the extra money. 
The, award's (sicHetter that I received from the 
Financial' Aid Office last - year 'did not mention 
anything about the trip. Since the-fieldtrip it a 
tradition in the Art Department, however. I figured 
that the Financial.Aid Office^dld not have any direct 
connection with- it, which explained why it was not 
..mentioned at all. In addition, my name was 
erroneously spelled "Kathleen" instead of "'Kath-
ryn" and I w as surprised that I received, ttie award 
letter at all, since the address was so pathetically 
misspelled. I thought perhaps neglecting to 
mention the trip was juit another inaccuracy, so I 
did not bother to question it. Moreover, I do Tnot 
even know how the scholarship, recepients (sic) who 
will receive the trip found out about it; if they were 
notified by the Financial Aid Office or directly from 
the Art Department. 
.Maybe the Art Department counted on osmosis or 
,word-of-mouth to inform the scholarship recepients 
(sic) that most of them had to' pay their'own w^y to 
New York. That is how the Art Department notified 
«he scholarship applicants who did not win; after a 
while, if students had not heard anything about the 
outcome of the scholarship contest, then they knew 
• that they had not won. If nothing more, IhenJfieNArt 
Department could be more courteous than'to exp^ t 
"its students to find out about iuch important matters 
'from here ray (sic) or from some guy in a painting or 
drawing class, i hope that ! do not sound like a 
"sore loser" because I .am very thankfuKfpr being 
one of the scholarship recepients (sic), but the" Art 
Department mislead (sic) me to believejiyit 1 would 
join the trip to New York in a few weeks as part of it. 
Now I find out that this is not included in my 
scholarship and. what's more, if I bad not looked 
into this myself, it is no telling (sic) when 1 would 
have found out about it. I was never informed to the 
contrary of what was on the announcements that 
encouraged me to apply for the scholarship in the 
first place: At this point. I cannot help but wonder in 
what other ways my scholarship might be altered 
due to the poor communication from the Art 
Department. Such misunderstandings create ill will 
and affect the credibility of the department. The Art 
Dept. is G good one and I sincerely hope this letter 
iviil $elp it maintain a h i g h • f j f t f r r * in the 
profession. 
Kalea Schaeffer ' '• * 
Pizza & 
Sandwiches 
7 picked Schlitz and not my Bud! 
October 1, 1931 The Daily Guardian 5 
PIZZA am) 
NIGHT 
Every Thursday night 
- from 6PM on! 
• Special prices on "Beverages" 
• DOUBLE Free/Game Tokens 
with Pizza or Sub purchase.. 
to us© in Cas,sano's new 
Computer Game Room 
See you.Thursday Night at 
Ca.5san0s.0n Campus in , 
front of the Water Tower 
Wright St. University 
429^4526 
Bj BlttrKWTNER 
Associate Writer 
In observance of the International Year 
.of Disabled Persons (IYDP), Wright State 
University will host a week of art., theatre, 
dance, athletic, and political events. 
During the week of October 4-10, the 
WSU fnain campus will be tK« site of all 
events taking "pla.ee during the observance. 
The events are open tothe public and most 
of the events are free of charge. 
Roger Iddings, Dean of the WSU* 
College of Education and Human Services, 
said the observance is being' held to 
"promote full participation and equality -of 
d i a l e d persons in the social life and 
development in which they live". He also, 
said this was the goal established by the 
United Nations General Assembly when 
1981 was proclaimed International Year:of 
Disabled Persons.. 
ALYCE JENKINS director of Rehabili-
tation Education at WSU and chairer of the 
Wright State IYDP Committee which 
planned the observance said, "we thought 
it was appropriate that Wright State should 
hold an IYDP .observance since the 
University is a national leader in providing 
educational opportunities for persons wiih 
disabilities and has approximately 450 
, handicapped students attending the- Uni-
versity." 
A five-mile run will kick-off the 
observance- Sunday. October 4, on the 
WSU main campus. The race is for both 
disabled and able-bodied, participants and 
will include a wheelchair divi'siOn. The' 
rice ,st.aris at 2 ftrfi, from K-lot. People 
interested in/>btainin£ information about 
the face, should "contact Willie -Gayle at.-
. '873-2*71.•. ' - • 
developments in funding for social service 
programs." 
.The Rolling Stock Theatre Company will 
perform in a story theatre for "children.of 
. "airages" in tly Concert HalJ^t the WSU 
.Creative Arts Center Wednesday. October 
' 7, at 8 p.nj. -
Following the Roiling Stock performance 
will be the premiere of a filni made at 
Wright State on disabled people and 
dancing. The film features WSU- student 
Michael Melesky and Anne Riordan, who 
is a member of the -dance faculty at the 
University of Utah and the, -National 
Committee of Arts.for the Handicapped. 
OCTOBER 8, at noon, a rfpresent-
. tive from Congressman Tony Hall's staff 
wtjl address Congressional issues raised by 
the- IYDP. This will take place in roomt)35. 
of the WSU Medical Science Building. 
From Cleveland Heights, Ohio, Wright 
State will host the Fairmount Theatre of 
. the Deaf in the Concert Hall in the WSU 
Creative Arts Center. Saturday, October 
10. The Fainnount's Theatre's perform-
. ance begins at 3 p.m. 
THE OHIO Arts Council provided 
financial support, making it possible for all 
- event* dxcept the road race, to be' free of 
charge, . . . . 
Behind 
is a man who 
knowshis beer. • • 
STATE REP. James S; Zshner will speak 
Mtinday October S in room. 035 of the 
WSU Medical Sciences Building. He will 
speak on the legislative impact of recent 
I 
» Tit Daily GmmnUu Ort.h.r 1, 1981 
By STEVEN ANDREWS 
Special Writer 
Wright State is the site of the Great 
Lakes Theatre Conference hosted by the 
Ohio Theatre Alliance, and co-sponsored 
by the United States Institute for Theatre 
Technology's Ohio section. 
The United 'States Institute for Theatre 
Technology (USll l) is a professional 
organization for designers-and technicians 
in theatre, opera, 'dance, television', 
cinema and related disciplines. Following 
a highly successful conference in Cleve-
land, USll'l . moved to a statewide 
operation and began investigating cooper-
ative programming with' the Ohio Theatre 
Alliance (OTA)^Folir workshops offered to 
conference registrants are the initial efforts 
. of these ertfups. 
The conference will attract participants 
from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and 
Wisconsin. Over 50 events, ranging from 
--workshops and . panel discussions to 
performances and lectures, provide the 
heart of the conference. 
PROGRAMS ENCOMPASS every area 
of theatre, including history, criticism,' 
directing, design, education, management,, 
and theory. Many sessions of this theatre 
convention include contributions from 
members of the,Wright State Department 
of Theatre Arts. 
Besides workshops, special guests add 
yet another dimension to the conference. 
Shakespearean scholar C. Walter Hodges, 
BUI Fels of the National Endowment of the 
Arts, and American Theatre Association 
President Larry D. Clark are among the 
jieadliners. 
The Ohio Theatre Alliance will present 
an award to George C. lzenour, a 
Wittenberg graduate and- an Ohio" native, 
for his work in theatre consulting and 
engineering. 
FEATURED PRODUCTIONS of the 
conference are WSU Theatre's premier of 
Tarts by WSU graduate Bruce C. Collier. 
Tarts, which is Wright State Theatre's 
entry in the American College Theatre 
Festival (ACTF), will be critiqued by the 
ACTF's adjudication board after the 
performance. 
The Great Lakes Shakespeare Festival's 
adaptation of Much. Ado About Nothing 
will also be featured. The play will be 
performed at the Victory Theatre! with 
conference participants having the option 
to obtain tickets to Much Ado at a reduced 
price. -Both Tarts and Much Ado will be. 
presented Friday night (Oct. 16) at 8 p.m. 
Other groups .performing are: the 
Armchair theatre of the Toledo Repertory 
Theatre, a readers theatre outfit; Facets 
Ensemble, of the Chicago-based improvi-
sational group; Dayton's own Illumination 
Theatre; the Little Miami Theatre Works'of 
London, Ohio, who will give a storytelling 
performance: and Stagf III, Ohio Univer-
sity's touring company.. 
THE CONFERENCE runs Oct. 16-18. 
Any interested person is eligible to 
register. Advance. registration remains 
available prior to Oct. 10 for S23. 
Registration' pays for involvement ill the 
whole conference, not just single work-
shops. . 
to Ihe Requests should be sent t  Ui  Ohio 
Theatre Alliaifce. 2732 Woodford Drive. 
Springfield , Ohio 45503. ' Additional 
registration will be handle4,at the Creative' 
Arts Center on the Wright State campus 
Saturday,. Oct. 17. . , 
'•-A 
Shuttle bus shut down 
(continued from page"S) 
ings that free transportation to and from 
that free jot should not.be provided. 
Options to keep tfte bus mobile in the 
late afternoon and in the * evening have 
been*discussed by the Parking Committee; 
however, no solution, is in sight. 
Gelling Your Degree? 
Sims maintains that if there is "pressure 
tp extend the service an hdur or so,".his 
department will be willing to re-evaluate 
the service. 
Recommendations regarding the exten-
sion of the bus service should be directed 
to Student Government, the Student 
Ombudsman, or the Parking Services 
Cofnmittee. 
MEN! - WOMEN! 
JOBS 0M. SHIPS! American. 
Foreign. No experience required. 
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Summer,job tfr career. Send S3.00 
fprjnformation. SEAFAX, Dept. F-8 
Bo* 2049, Port Ahgeles, Washington 
CanShowlheWay 
If voi, re a senior, you'll be job hunting soon—and 
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes... 
F, saving forever for stamps ... that letter td Dream Corp. 
you've written ]2 times. You're beginning to wonder if 
you'll ever attract anyone's attention. \ 
Why not let Dream Corp. come to you? \ ' 
CPR could be the answer. We're an information 
service that will give oyer 10,000 etnployers in 44founiries • 
access to your complete records. (Any idea how mukh 
stamps for 10.000 letters would cost?) . ) 
Here's how it works: You fill out ashoujermrttsting. 
your career and geographic preferences, \efur special skills', 
your GPA. This information is fed fnto the DIA LOG 
Information Retrieval Service—a.systenfused by.businesses 
, large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance 
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, internationarknd 
multinational corporations, most of thle Fortune 1,000. J 
' Employers search through computer terminals for a 
combination of factors, such as-yourfiegree, your languages- your 
extracurricular background, and so on. IJ yqii have what they 
want, you won't have to get their attention. 
• ' They'll come to you. 
Instant access, instant searching, instant results. AII f or $8. 
Contact your Placement Office for details and student entry 
lorms^oi^lliruhexoupor^elow. 
°"r CPKi Plem— trnd me a ttudtnt daU entry torn 
Nam* . / 
Universtf f'•—. . • 
Current-Mailing AddrttsStrttt . 
k Ci ty—: ' 
CAREER PLACEMEN REGISTRY 
30Z Sivann Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301 
.Zip. 
SUPERSmEWALK 
BOOKSALE 
on the QUAD 
Mori, and Tues. 
5 and 6 from 
0:004:00 
tain dates, Gotland 8 
sponsored by 0 
WSU Bookstore 
BOOKS: new and used, 
texts, rereferenegs, 
hardback,paperback 
25* each 
.fej 
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Ladies find 'Buckeye country' to their liking 
By RICK MCCRABB 
Sport* Editor 
and JIM DESIMIO ^ 
Sport* Writer 
Wright State's volleyball team traveled 
to Ohio State Tuesday night and stunned 
the 18-5 Buckeyes in their home opener. 
The Raiders swept the best-of-five games 
match. 15-12,15-9, 15-13, for their first win' 
ever against-Ohio State. 
According to Raider coach ..Peggy 
Wynkoop, '"Two of our main goals of the 
season are to play well against Miami and 
against Ohio State, both .of whom 
embarrassed us last season. We're 
capable of beating either team (Miami or 
Ohio State) if we play well. We just proved 
that against the Buckeyes." ' 
A CROWD of 300 volleyball fans 
attended the match including about 25 
Wright State supporters, who saw their 
team play with intensity and determina-
tion.' 
A key point, in the match came in game 
two. The Raiders obtained the serve with 
the score 9-7 in their favor. Wright State's 
Lian Calvo, the setting specialist, stepped 
to the service line and served four straight 
points, including two aces, to give the 
Raiders aft insurmountable 13-7 lead. 
After a Buckeye timeout. OSU won back 
the serve and proceeded to close the deficit 
13-9. But the Raiders hung on for a 15-9 
win. scoring the final point on a stuffed 
shot by middle blocker Carol Westbeld. 
• little too easy," said Coach Wyikoop. 
They would make mistakes, and we would 
capitalize." 
Prior to game three, the Raiders, in a 
display of team, spirit, exchanged more 
"high fives" than ^n NFL team that has 
just scored the ^winning touchdown. 
However,- the Buckeyes weren't about to 
lie down for the Raiders. 
Ohio State jumped out to leads df,3A 8-3 
and 13:10 ih game"three before the WSU 
juggernaut began, rolling again. Slowly, 
the Raiders picked away at 'OSU V lead, 
tying the score at 13, and persisting to win, 
15-13. 
THE RAIDERS, . whose record now 
• • stands ai 13-% travel to Ohio University in 
"THE FKST two games were almost a Athens tfiTs weekend for ffie' Bobcat 
Invitational. WSU squares off against OU 
at 6:30 p.m. Friday, then faces Bellarmine 
at 8 p.m., and finishes the night's play with 
a 9:30 match against Bowling Green. 
Saturday at 10 a.m., U>e Raiders g<jt 
i another chance to play Miami. According 
to Wynkoop. the Redskins will be the true 
test. "Naturally, we're all kind of looking 
ahead to Miami, but we've got to 
concentrate on each game as we play it." 
said Wynkoop. 
The Raiders played Miami last wekehd 
at the Eastern Kentucky Invitational. But 
they failed to fulfill their/pre-season goal 
of playing' well against Miami, losing 
16-14, 15-6, 
The Raider's next home game • is 
Tuesday. October 6. against Xavier 
University, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Raiders blitz St. Francis 6-1, win fifth straight 
By BOB WAYMEYER - Mark Bowley scored for St. Francis. The ei and did a good job of exploiting them." "The Mid-fielders did a fanti 
Sport* Writer 
r  l  r  f r t. r i .  
score at halftime was 3-1 in favorbf Wright 
State. 
"Our short passing game was working 
very well for us at this point," said 
Zaharako. "It was working especially well 
during (he first twenty-five, minutes of the . 
first half and all of the second half,"-he 
The Wright State soccer team dominated 
St. Francis Tuesday, defeating theni by the 
score of 6-1. 
"We were very aggressive," said Raider 
Coach Alan Zaharako. "We roceiVfed a 
balanced attack tn the scoring," he. remarked. 
continued. The Raiders struck'pay dirt again 15:59 
From the opining whistle the Raiders into the second half. This goal was's'cored 
were on the offensive. The first goal of the by Bob Collins. Collins scored again 21:31. 
game was scored by -sophomore Mark into the second^period. with the assist by 
Eviston after 5:03 of the first period. David' John Tackis. • 
Lyoiis'scored the next goal for the Raiders 
after 11:49 of play. "COLLINS PLAYED a very good game 
With the score at 2-0 in the Raider s with two .'goals to his credit;" stated' 
favor, Wright- State still wasn't finished Zaharako. ' <4 
scoring for the period. At 13:41 into the The Raiders finished up the scoring aft£r 
period, Curtis Butler found-the net to r a j ^ 33:55 0f the second pejiod, when Raider 
the score to 3-0 with the assist going to Tim \Matt Dudon found the net open. Dan 
Dix- burbin picked up the assist. The Raiders 
- wonHhe game with a final score cf 6-1. 
THE ONLY goal St. Francis could Wfien asked what accounted for ' the 
muster against the overpowering Raiders tremendous scoring drive of the Raiders, 
came after 16:55 of the first period. whgn-ZaWako said. "We found their weakness-
s  i    j  f l iti  t .   i -fi l r  i   f tastic job. 
Once again the defense of the Raiders controlling the ball. It was a total team 
was equal to the task set before them:—""effort," said Zaharako. 
Intramural-Recreation 
sports deadlines set for fall 
By GRETCHEN KLABER 
Special Sport* Writer 
With the beginning of the. 1981-82 school 
year, being active in a sport probably on 
the minds of some students. IntramQral-
Recreafional .Sports is your answer. 
Each quarter the Department of lntra-
murals gives but a schedule of all' the 
sports in whiph.a group of students, or an 
individual, can participate. 
All entries .must be submitted at the 
check-oiit counters in the locker rooms of 
the Physical Education Building. 
A $10 (refundable) entry fee is required 
for,, all team activities except teams 
competing in!,.(l)Turkey Trot. (2) Triples 
Volleyball. (3) Triples Basketball. (4) 
Co-Rec Basketball. 
For more information, contact Ken 
Knight in the P . p Building or call the 
Intramurals Office at'873-2771. 
<?•' -r- "• 
. - Intramural-Recreational Sport^v 
x . \ 
GEOLOGIsfs & GEOPHYSICISTS 
Gulf Oil Corpo/ation, a major enargy company, 
has challenging job openings for'graduates 
interested in/building a career in the exploration 
for and producing of crude oil and gas.. 
Training courses will be offered.to accelerate 
caYeer development. Positions are located in the 
Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent; Rocky Mountain and * 
West Coast areas. Excellent employee benef i t^ 
Gulf will be visiting your campus soon and, if-you 
are a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident; you i 
are invited'to sign our interview .scheduled or to 
send your resume and transcript to: 
J. R. Ligon, Jr. 
GULF OIL EXPLORATION 
& PRODUCTION COMPANY 
P.O Box 2100 . 
Houston. TX 77001 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F 
• Activity Deadline Date Starting Date 
Basketball " 
I -^(Co-Rec Triples) 
Tennis Singles (M/W) 
I Cross Country (M/W)' 
I Racquetbal! Singles 
(M/W) ' 
Archery (M/W) 
Table Tennis 'Singles 
( M / W ) 
Racquetb^U Doubles 
( M / W ) 
Badminton Singles (M-'W) 
Turkey Ttd't 
(Co-Rec-Tiam) 
Free Throw (M/W) 
Bowling (M/W) 
• Basketball 
(M/W/Co-Rec) . 0 ' 
Basketball v 
'(lumni/Faculty/StafO 
Fri., Oct. 2 
Fri., Oct. 2 
Thurs.. Oct. 8 
Fri.i Oct. 9 
Thurs..-Oct. 15 
Fri.. Oct. 23 
Fri., Oct. 30 
Fri.. Nov. 6 
Tues., Nov. "24 
Tues., Nov. 24 
Fri.. De. 11 
Fri., Dec..* 
Fri . . Dec 
Mon., Oct! 12 
Mon., Oct. 12 
Thurs.. Oct. 8 
Mon.. Oct. 19 
Thurs., Oct. 15 
Mon.. Nov.;2 
Mon: , Nov. 9 <-
Moti.. Nov. 16 
Wed., Nov. 25 
Tues.. Nov. 24 
Wed.. Jan. 6 
Mon.: Jan. II 
Sun.. Jan; 10 
> * • 
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Guardian classified ads a n 
free to Wright State University 
inden t s and ten cents per 
word for all others.. All free 
ads wlO appear a ""Tlmnm of 
two times unless resubmitted. 
Forms may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 046 Univer-
sity Center. 
Paid ads will appear aa 
many times as requested by 
the advert iser . Payment 
should accompany the- order 
for non-student. ads. No 
Classified ads will be accepted 
over the phone. 
ForSale 
1980 SCZUKIGS550E. 
Super-wedge fairing, adjustable 
backrest /bookrack, tank bag. full 
face, helmet, mag, wheels, 
$1650.00. Call Pete - Home 
233-2016. Work 255-4177. 
Put. something exciting be-
t w e e n your legs - 1974 
Triumph Trident, 3 cyl.,750 
c.c. Fresh top end, bored plus 
.020". head, milled .050". 
ported & pol, Stock frame, 
many new parts, looks A runs 
rat; Troy 339-9674. Asking 
*"50.00. 
For Sale 1968 triumph GT6. 
Stored,since '76. New Brake 
system, carpet and details. Just 
rebuilt carbs. Alloy wheels. 
Must sell. If interested leaye-a 
note in mailbox S-428. 
- For sale: B flat Buddy clarinet -
$100 or best offer. Call 667-8540 
or leave message at Guardian 
office. 
Wanted 
Wanted: iaree locker under Millet 
Hall. Will trade my"small locker 
plus $10.00. Contact Box B-679." 
Room nates 
ROOMMATE WANTED: To 
share 3 bdrm/2 bath/br ranch 
style house. 10 - min. from 
WSU. $150/mo. and '/. util. 
Call 429-5425 eves. 
Roomate needed. Large 
3-b.edroom house in Fairborn. 4 
minutes from WSU. Rent . 
negotiable. Partial-rant for light 
work around the house possible. 
879!-7637-Randy. 
Mature individual to share 125 -
. acre farm; 100 years old, 4 
bedroom, 2.st'ory brick home " 
includes 3 barns, 1 tractor. 1 
pregnant mare. $75 per mpnth 
with 1/2 electricity. Kevin Smith, 
1750 N. Snyder Rd.. Dayton, Ohio 
45427 
ForRent 
• For Rent: 1 BR apts. in Medway, 
heat furnished,$175. x-2179or 
845-1256. . , • , 
Personals 
Keyboardist needed for 
"Armageddon Wind", a rock 
band with a'complete brass 
section: Must have own 
equipment. Original material and 
cover work currently played. Call 
Randy 879-7637OP Mike 
426-6983. • 
If you want to find out who Jesus 
ChrisVreally is; if you're 
interested in Christianity; if.you 
want warm, personal Christian 
fellowship; - then come tothe 
Wright- State Fellowship. IVCF. 
The first meeting is 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Friday September 25 in. 
room 041 of the University ' 
Center. A special invitation is 
extended to new students at 
Wright State. 
Interested in fundraising 
for your group? Contact Donna 
for info, on Starwood Projects. 40 
percent profit. Box S-227. 
Want to give that someone 
special something they'll never 
forget? How about a singing 
telegram! Lowest prices - highest 
quality. BellydancCrs available. 
Call 236-70®. Blarney Singing 
Telegrams. 
Cathy. ' 
Happy-Birthday, to a crazy 
person f Haveari excellency ear. 
1 • ' ~ 
Sophomore acting major sick of • 
dating ferpale acting majors, 
lookinofor normal, conservative 
type. Inquire at Box G518. 
SignedBFA. 
Win a case of wirte! Sailing Club's 
spQi^oring a raffle and the 
pinner Will "be chosen at October 
Daze. Look for ticket'booths in 
Allyn and* Millet. Good Luck I 
Having a Party for a big group? 
Let me supply your entertaintnent 
with "The Musjc Machine. 
Professional Sound and 
Lighting". Wo play any type 
music your party, needs from Rock 
to Disco to Polka's. For more 
information, contact Rick -
878-6739. Have a nice day. --
News Shorts 
Chem Club 
The Chemistry Club invites all 
interested students to participate 
in this year's exciting educational 
and funfilled.activities. As usdal 
all suggestions for additional field 
trips, seminars, and social events 
aro^glcome. For more 
information on how you can join, 
the club, and the October 30th 
trip to the local winery contact 
Ken Turnbull in 246 Oelman, or 
R. Sweitzer(D-188). 
Community Razau 
On Friday and Saturday, 
October 2nd and 3rd. beginning 
'at 9:00a.m., t&ere^ill b« a 
community bazaar at the 
Soufhtown Center (on St. Rt. 725 
near T.G.I. Friday's). . 
Booth space is available at no 
charge. Groups must.bring their 
own tables. The types of 
activities already signed up are 
bake sales, arts and crafts and 
membership drives by various 
•community groups. 
All Wright-State clubs and 
organizations have been invited 
to participate. If you are 
interested (you need not 
participate both days) please 
contact Ms. Barbara Ward with. 
Beerman Realty at 222-1285,9:00 
a.m. to 5:00-p.m.'Mondav thru 
Friday for more information and 
, details, 
Model Unltod.Natloas 
There will be an information 
meeting for those people 
interested in the Model United 
Nations. Monday October 5.1981 
in the Deans Conference room, 
477 Millett at 1:00p.m. • 
examination given at Wright 
State. . , 
The competition requires an 
examination taken in two 
three-hour periods. Entrants 
must be currently enrolled 
undergraduates who have not yet 
received a college degree, 
according to Dtv -Jim Vance, 
assistant prpfcssor of ; 
Mathematics And Statistics. . 
The Putnam examination tests 
originality as welrafctecjmica] 
competence. Contestants shoujd 
have completed at least a calculus 
Mathematics 
• 
The 42nd annihd Willliam 
Lowell Putnam Mathematical 
• competition will be held • 
Saturday, December^ with the 
1 
sequence plus a course in 
• differential equations (MTH 
132-133, andi3b233). Ywice 
said. ̂ Advanced rQathematfcs 
coursework or other contact 
with basic group tfiecry.set 
theory, graph theory, number 
theoryor the arithmetic Of.' 
• cardinal numbers is helpful. 
Students wishing to participsite 
•or faculty knowing^students who 
might wish to participate,.may 
contact Vance in the Department 
of Mathematics and Statistics, 
preferably by Thursday, October 
8. A detailed brochure and copies 
of previous Putnam exams are 
available. • 
Honors Students 
Orientation for hew Honors 
students is scheduled for 
Thursday, October 1, from 
2:00-3:30 p. m. in 155B and C in 
the University Center. 
Continuing students are alsd 
welcome. Light refreshments will 
be served. 
. Pre-Med Society 
• Pre-Med Society meeting 
• Thursday, October 1, at 2:00 p.m. 
in (58 Millett. If you are 
interested in joining but cannot 
attend.'contact Paul Norris. Frank 
,/Tjce. Diane Evans, or Amy Davis, 
v Plarff for October Daze will be 
discussed. 
"r3s 
1 Personals 
•_ ForRent 
_ For Sale 
_ Lost and Found 
_< Help Waited ' 
Rates for non students 
10 cents perword i pi 
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